La Salle County Appraisal District

P. o. Box 1530
201 S. Main
Cotulla, Texas 78014
Phone: (830) 879-4756
FAX: (830) 879-4067
EMAIL: LASALLECAIXiVSBCGLOBAL.NET

ACREAGE DETAIL BREAKDOWN SHEET
This is to be included with the Application for 1-D-1 (Open Space) Agricultural Use Appraisal (Form 50-129).
Fill in the approximate number of acres in the category/categories that best describe the land usage.
LAND USAGE:

#OF
ACRES

IRRIGA TED CROPLAND
ACRES
----------------------------------------------------------------Land that is cultivated and planted yearly and watered on a regular basis.

(Corn, maize, peanuts, watermelons, wheat, oats, hay grazer, Sudan, etc.)
DRY CROPLAND

ACRES

Land that is cultivated and planted- row crops and lor broadcast- grown for
Market sale or used for livestock feed.

(Corn, maize, peanuts, watermelons, wheat, oats, hay grazer, Sudan, etc.)
IMPROVED PASTURE
ACRES
----------------------------------------------------------------Native and perennial grasses watered on a regular basis that are baled
And/or grazed by domestic livestock.

(Coastal, Bermuda, Kline grass)
DRY LAND PASTURE/ IDLE FIELD LAND

--------------~-------------------------------------------------

ACRES

Native and perennial grasses baled and/or grazed by domestic livestock

NA TIVE PASTURE
ACRES
----------------------------------------------------------------Heavy brush and trees used for livestock grazing.
OCHARDS / VINEYARDS

--------~-------------------------------------------------------

ACRES

Land planted in trees for the production of fruits and/or nuts.

NON AGRICULTURAL USE

----~-----------------------------------------------------------

ACRES

Land not used to produce crops or graze livestock.
Land used for HOMESTEAD and/or occupied by buildings.

TOTAL ACRES PER THIS APPLICATION

--------

ACRES

LEASE INFORMATION:
If you lease your land for farming and/or ranching purposes, please complete this section. If you don't
lease proceed to the Livestock information.
Name of Lessee:
Address:

-----------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone Number:

------------------------------------------------------------------

$$ Lease amount: Yearly: _____________ or Per Acre: ___________ or Shares: ___________
LIVESTOCK INFORMATION:
How many livestock on the average are on the property per year?
Cows:

Calves:

Nannies: _________

Kids:

Billy Goats: _ _ __

Ma res: __________

Foals:

Stallions: ----------

--------

Bulls:

If you are in the horse breeding business, you will need to fill out another form in order to qualify
your land for agricultural appraisal.

How do the livestock get their drinking water?
Water Well

Rural Water

Earthen Tank

Other:
How would you describe the fences on your property?
Fair

Good

Poor

None

Is the land used in conjunction with other agricultural land?
No

Yes (If yes, please explain who the land belongs to, where the other land is located and

how many acres.)

Please list any improvement on the land. (Ex. Residence, Farm buildings, sheds, barns, storages, etc.)

Signature__________________________________________Date _______________________

